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M3r¢h. Sat 31' Nfitts CH3 meeting. Queen's Walk Community Centre. 10 a.m. ALL WELCOME.

April Sun 1 .11!‘  ' Peein in .s.s. mmssr_. ker. 7.30 P...
- Friends‘ Meeting House. Clarendon St. Non~ members welcome.

Mon 2- Peace Festival Committee. 15 Goosegate. ?.30.p.m.
ThUIS 5 Co—ordinatin§ Meeting. 7.30 p.m. I5 Goosegate,

Sat 7 Derbys Peace Groups: Day Conference. Chesterfield. Details from
t NCND office.

Sun 8 E NVDA Trainers Day. Queen's Walk Community Centre 11 - 5 - p p
ll -

...
- -|

Wed ll Local Cam a‘ ns Group first meeting ( to co—ordinate information re c
Chilwellf I5 Coosegate. ?.§U p.m. KLL WELCOME H. I

Thurs 12 Media.Group. 15 Goosegate. 7.30 p.m. E ;
Sat 114- Russell Peace Foundation: two-day conference "Disar1nament: an-Ir1dep-_

I endent Foreign Po1icy?? starts at the University. Speakers include
Tony Benn, Michael Meacher. Audrey Wise. Cost.£5. Ring BRPF on
708318 for*details. I V

Sun 15 -.l WELL DEMONSTRATION. Assemble 11. 0 a.m. See age 1.

' Mon 16 Festival Committee. 15 Goosegate.-7.30 p.m.
Tues 17 Bulletin DEADLINE and meeting. 15 Goosegate. ?.30 p.m.‘

-_ Loughborough: 1st class of "Beginner's Guide to Nuclear War"
7.30 p.m. Trinity Methodist Church, L'bro. Full programme
available at NCND office or ring John Christensen East Leakei2333
(day) for details. ”'*

Wed 18 Pensioners for Peace. 15 Goosegate. 2.p.m. I
Sat 21 St Anns Stall at St Ann's Festival, Bluebell Hill Community .

Centre~ 1 "* 5 p.m. Something for everyone. I
G

L.

Mon 23 Easter Mon. Christian CMD coach eoes to Mildenhall to join Easter
Pil ri  e from Greenham to .<en eath.  etai s o imes anw cos

t from.Barbara Lacey on 50591 L
Thurs 26 Media Group. 15 Goosegate. 7.30 p.m.
Sat 28s FOLK EVENT. Carlton Catholic Club, Carlton Hill. 8 - 11 p-m-

p "Fieldwork"and other singers; film: "All against the Bomb“;
 Vegetarian and other food; licensed bar. Tickets 75 p. from

Dave(611081),Ian(874406) or 180 Carlton Hill.

May Sat 26 CND National Rally and Festival at COVENTRY. "No Nuclear Weapons
in Europe .

June 22I~ 24 Glastonbury Peace Festival. I

July Sun l RECLAIM CHILWELL

Sun 8 fith NOTFINGHAm PEACE FESTIVAL

F-
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‘Meet at Beeston Recreation Ground Qoorner  
of Queens Road and Dovecoat Lane at l1¢5O

"carrying placards and singing your songs.
I.|. }

The energeizio wa;[:i

Get on your bike 3. and ride  in decorated
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Charrlz Down Chilwiell  

is intended as a*s:i'.nging session and bongo
is '1 cents vocal
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Dem " “°“'°i“@'ha““ "°""d 8° b""'i"@ S“"*~1f*“ BRING BAN N ERS . . . ., .1...

for weaevlng and wlnding anc1'a'btrao1;i11g
people's attention. we’re~ making; some

" - * a o u.long banners w1‘Lh stuff llke bake a Qlruise q
to the USA" etc. There's room for kite  
and balloon 'f;Lying, so we can "fly for 2
peace" tool
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USAF Chilwell - Backrround to Airstri One Demonstration 15th. April 1984,

Nottingham groups have been keeping an eye on Chilwell Ordnance Depot, between
Long Eaton and Beeston, for 3 or 4 months, since rumours about its future

included the United States Air Force.

Many questions were asked of the W.O.D. and two demonstrations, a squat of one
of the base houses and a two week peace camp at Christmas, have provoked a s

‘i

number of confused or misleading replies. u
"I was astounded to hear of rumours... about the possible American use of
of Chilwell Depot", said Michael Heseltine to Jim Lestor MP on 8.12.85.
His Under Secretary, Lord Trefgarne, said, at Nottingham University in

December, "Logically, Cruise could be stored at Chilwell."
I

‘ The H.O.D. then said they "can't imagine he'd have said that." Then, on
_ 22.12.85, "A decision is expected mid-February," r  

So we waited. On 14th. February, 1984, banner headlines in local papers

proclaimed "USAF TO MOVE INTO CHILWELL." It was official; renamed HAF“Chilwell,

the depot is now the 105rd. US Base in Britain — the first of 64 additional

facilities to be offered to the Americans.   

The official line is that it will be a store and repair base for "vehicles".

There will be "less than ten"US personnel at Chilwell (what about the 500 workers
at the Royal Engineers maintenance shop?) The vehicles will be "airfield support"
- snowploughs, tractors for pulling planes around, generators etc.
‘What would you use 78 acres in the centre of England, with a rail link and easye
access to the M1 and M6 for? ~ -

I

I-I

This is the first time that the USAF'has had to set upaa base with a local public
already partly familiar with the issues and motivated against them. This isn't
an airfield in the middle of nowhere, it is in a growing conurbation between two
omajor cities. Housing estates go right up to the fence in many places and the
locals have been used to footpath rights across the accomodation area. The base
accomodation is being upgraded for USAF personnel, while there is shortage of
housing in the borough of Broxtowe.g  
On Sunday, 15th. April, we have the opportunity to dominate both local and _
national media. Our supporterswill be free to come along and participate in
our refusal to allow Chilwell to be the 105rd. US base on Airstrip One.

S 2

"'l!“\
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The ______ time C ruise missile launchers
I

leave Greenham.........
I‘ I

‘T

There will be a MASS DEMONSTRATION
in the Market Square.
at the following 5 pm.

The missile launcher expedition from It 15 Vital that CND Sta-Se 9-I1 Gverl O
Greenham on I'l.'arch 9 was on a small scale bi-S691‘ PI'°l5$5t the NEXT time the '"
in comparison with future probable exer-~ 18-11119-hers (301119 01ll5- We Should regard
C1865, when we can expect several lam- the threatened eviction of the Greenham

_ women on A ril 2nd as an alert si nalchers to be taken out for a longer per ..._______R____________________g___
iod_ and be ready.

Our telephone trees and advance prep-— Now is the time 13° make Y0‘-11' P13-C3111
arations worked well on March 9. Over and 11.3-V8 it ready to bring "ith You-
209 P903919 I'55P°r-'-dad at 3- few h°uI'3'u "Action will follow a different pattern
notice. Slabfiquare was ringed by a from that on_ March 9

moving column of protesters carrying
placards and banners, and rush-hour We need everyone who came on March 9
traffic saw us progress to the Services y AND MANY "MOH BESIDES l
Careers Office in Milton St to await r
the the emergence of the Forest Fields p -  
P.G. sitters-in. (see page ) p

Mm -"' “"""""'‘e -'*-— ‘ii! *1‘
--»-i

c»/",

it-‘cg
<’cs\sé»

k" 1...-<.°'i"
\-

Q I

sameness - om) w=.m<sr SQUARE - p.111. - AFT THE LAUNCHLERS NEXT co our

8
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when the cruise launcher was taken on
its first outing on March 9, NCND's
main protest action was the emergency
demo in the Market Square, to which
over 200 people came at short notice.

Meanwhile, seventeen people aged from
four upwards held a hast ily-organised
token occupation of the army recruit-
ing office.

We walked in peacefully through the
front door, sat ourselves down and
began weaving woollen webs and blow-
ing up balloons.

Support people put posters on the win
dows, and did a lot of leafleting of
passers-by. fwo more people stood on
a parapet above the door and used a
megaphone to give out messages about
the occupation and abour nuclear war.

REERS OFFICE ' '

I

‘S

It felt great when the marchers from
the Square arrived - so many of them,
so many banners, so many friendly
faces. They sang outside and we sang
inside, and then some of us started
dancing chains to the singing.

We'd planned to leave at half past six
The police had apparently been seeking
assurances that when the door was open-
ed, other domonstrators wouldn't rush
in.

Eventually we came out - at 6.30 as
planned. The crowd outside stated
cheering and clapping. That felt a
bit odd - we didn't feel like heroes.
All we'd done was sit in a warm room
for two hours, but we were pleased to
have been able to make a visible
protest against cruise missiles.

I-

I

— ‘PYou can ’t ill the spirit
.._

1.
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See you again next time
?'\O"'084*‘;n
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rm ~ FILM: .AMERICA - FROM HITLEH TO MX.
i:_E:;;E """"""""" - b

c S A _documentar-y about the escalation
S f of nuclear stock piling in the U.S

- E . v and its first strike and limited
l 'l S  war politics. _

9 U E MBASSY  The film is being hired by Notts
CND for the week commencing APRIL

' -  - - ,  30th. t
. Nicolay posehagln i Cost depending onnumber using it,

' ~ I about £25.
Mr Pbseliagin is coming in response v
to our invitation to both the Soviet Q APPLY TO= Andy Millfira 4 B0dmin

. and U.S. embassies to send speakers ] Court. Mansfield-
pee a members Sunday meeting. ; T@l= 9I'5533I8~
The U.S. Embassy has refused our y 5 AS 503W AS POSSIBLE-
invitation. ~ t L .t H _oo,

II I-III--lu|Il"'I .

Non—Members are welcome to this i "”*sij" """s*
meeting. _

UEAF-'-‘ tscnclzsra

, ' 9 Just the right sise
' to correct

 15% T pk RAF’ signs to USAF

FRIENDS PIEETING HOUSE  50 P_ ,,_,,,,, Office
I ' r _. _- .-_.._ _.

 Clarendon Street       
 S umnnl » MOLESWORTH PEACE CAMP
L-*- n it National Easter Action
 y _, ,t.., §ai_ lg Apl p

I
'1. .

|.

‘II

thy p pp 3 Highway demonstration with family
**"""*"-"-W"""““““““ it ‘l""l 6IouP$ at intervals along A 604

Psfifig cgnvysg w between Molesworth and Kettering
--*-*~***** ~ "with banners describing the Bffectfi

. i on motorists of a nuclear explos-" ‘ " a s t. "k " "'  ICampaign reedere will know twat hatlonal  ? ism Over MoleSHOrth_ _
CND has issued the guidelines for a new y ,
peace canvass.  We ere in process of ,-,For further details ring Cl°P¢°n
drawing up a new questionnaire which will < 257
contain at least one question about Chi1well.v" HWflmmm$mmmmmmm$m@m$$n--~
I

r
|I

t The prime objeot of the canvass — any
 suggestions for a better name? - will

‘robe to get into conversetion with people . ~

~ information collected will be s useful
to spin-off for use with the media, N.P.s,
~ etc., end not an end in itself.

S in the streets and on the doorstep. The

\kmsecnC3NI>
‘ Details next month in time for a SUHHflR M A‘ 1 p

S C/'"]"Pl\I"N.  ‘" t i '. y See back cover for important
new o er.  
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ANTI TRI DENT CA PAIGN
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it the end of the Anti-Trident Convention Trident submarine system, how it warps,
(held in the middle of February in f what it can do and so on, Rather than go
'Manohester) the several hundred delegates. e yinto te¢hni¢a1 details here the media
from all parts of Britain agreed to set up
a broad-based anti-Trident campaign. The
purpose of the convention appeared to be
two-fold; one to show the wide range of
support for the anti-Trident movement and
the Q't,h.8_I' ‘I30’ equip those attending with
the necessary information and ideas so that
they could return to their own areas and
start the campaign against Trident.

For the first 1% hours we sat and listened
to an impressive range of speakers - from’
TACT (Tories against Cruise and Trident),
SNP, Labour party, Scottish YCNB, the
fihurches, Unions, Scientists against
Nuclear Arms, etc...e..nlthough this
achieved its point of showing the strength
of the opposition to Trident much of the e
same ground was covered by the different
speakers. The rest of the day was spent
in 2 workshops. The 2 I chose to go to

group will produce a page on Trident for
the next Bulletin. ,

The second workshop was more like a work-
shop in that the people there were sharing*
ideas on how they had tried to take their
campaign onto the streets. I talked about
the die-ins on Hiroshima Day and the
chalking around the "bodies" and about the
wall of white wreaths before Armistice day,
I heard about street ballots - mocking up
a polling booth in the street and inviting
people to vote on an issue - either Cruise
or Trident - then having the count later
that day and sending*the results to the
local M.P., etc. ‘This seems to have been
very successful, both in the results they
obtained and the number-of new members}
Another idea was "write for survival" -
have 5 or 4 different letters on a table,
all addressed to the hinisterkfor Defence,

were on the international aspects and on p and invite people to choose which one they
street campaigning; want to send off, provide envelopes and

I
stamps, and invite them back when they

The first "workshop" (with 100+ people) have had a reply, again this had been used
was led byr2 scientists, one an American ,_ successfully byra number of groups. Both
who works in Britain but has close links
still with the U.S. Be talked about the
atmosphere in the White House and how it
has changed from the Nixon/Carter/Ford era
when nuclear war was not mentioned to today
when Reagan.ho1ds weekly discussions to
plan such details as the training needed by
morticians in handling radio—aotive bodies.
The current belief in the white House is
that the Americans can fight and win a I
nuclear warpwithout much damage to the U.S.
It was this change in attitude towards
nuclear war that led to the Chief Securitys
Adviser at the White House resigning in the

these ideas avoid the problems of petitions
they mean that people get more involved and
they offer plenty of opportunity to begin

V a dialogue with "members of the public" ~
they are also newsworthy!

; We also discussed more general'ideas -'
such as the photoswap — swopping pictures

e of families/people in the East and West in
an attempt to break down the concept of
"the enemy." Inevitably we also talked

i about what to do when “Cruise comes out."

And so, with my head reeling with facts
middle of last year. The scientists gave a 3 and ideas, I came home to find someone had
potted history of Britain’s earlier attempts 5 arranged an interview with Radio Trent at-
at nuclear weapons and their failure and how ; B o'clock on Sunday morning: y
we came to get "locked into" American

1

technology in the early 1959's efld have TB“ I have some notes on the conference which
SO 6'V'€‘I‘ SiI"'1CE‘:¢ Tlléy ClE?'II-E.Li.1E=d 'I3IlE.' pegple can have Qgpigp; Qf they wan-t __

history of America's first strike strategy or you can rinp me if ygu have &ny'queri&S
which was devised for conventional warfare (Nottm, 472802§, I feel that NCNB Qhguld
and has been adapted for nuclear warfare. V join the Anti-Trident campaign and start to
The amount of money which is spent on war~ F do something in our area - maybe linking it
fare in the U-$- is fita8€@Tin5 " 75% Of the into the Euro-elections? So start think-
federal governments budget is for defence: e ‘ ing about what we can do.
over 50,000 firms depend on government  M_
"defence" contracts. IBaving“set the scene o V 1 H
they then went on to give the details of the I ii-;~__Ei

_: I-. ' -- - ' _ - -. . 1 _ ‘Z _ 4 -. _ __ . _ -
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The ‘training exercise‘ in the early hours
of Friday March 9th when a cruise trans-
porter and a few support vehicles left
Greenham Common for nearly four hours had
two purposes as I see it - neither related
to the testing of equipment (no missiles
were on the transporter!)

peace movement, the effectiveness of
our mobilising for protest and their
methods of preventing disruption.

l. To assess the likely reactions of the
 e " * um

2. To defuse the emotiveness of dispersal
and make the peace movement feel that
it has lost the ‘whip hand‘ in con— s
trolling the movement of Cruise. They
want to be able to say Cruise would
work in spite of protest.

What does this mean for CED?

1. we must point out that our readiness
forced them to carry out the exercise
in the middle of the ni ht leavin  * - - 6 * - g
the base for only four hours with less e
than the full complement of support
vehicles. They have not proved that
they can move more than 30-40 miles
from Greenham Common. i

|'
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Although it should never be our major y
2. 'We must carefully examine what happened.  °bj@¢tiVe t9 St°P the Cruise QQHVQYE (Which

_ where are -thg. weak in Q-ur 1'-es... 5.5 c'-:.i.ft€‘I' 3.11. 3. WE take On DI.-1

ponse’ can do -to imprgve if thta g‘0V8I‘I".I11E1'1'b'S ‘tF.’:I'mS) the denial t0 the

communications, et¢_ _ The Security p government of Cruise as a credible deterrent
services will be d@ing»thiB u so must 1 ‘would be a considerable achievement.
we. i

5, We must make it clear to everyone the  
danger of such excursions precipitating i
nuclear war and our determination to P r
make them militarily useless by blocking

F ‘essential service routes.‘ §

I.
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Are you ready for the first real t
dispersal exercise?

Andi D. ;
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The demonstrations in Nottingham on the 9th
March showed how effective local response
can be, all the same a national (and
international) victory for the peace move»
ment in stopping/slowing/lcoating the —
convoys themselves would be nice, and if 1
next time they are out for longer, feasible
Already 5 mobile affinity groups have been
set up in Nottingham.

The idea is that at short notice they would
travel down to the Greenham area and join
the other groups from all over the country
in blockading the particular route that the
convoys were using - or whatever actions
seemed appropriate.

For further information, please contact:~
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Dear Friends, '
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fird Hey, 8.00 pm. - CND office

A Small ETOUP Of us are interested in
training ourselves in assertiveness to
improve our effectiveness in campaigning

c and demonstrating: "we think others may
Dear NC§D Bulletin! be interested in joining us, to share

their experiences and expertise, or simply
PO ular ',1* ' I it-O SW81].B films on Disarmament p p g -

What film on nuclear disarmament is most A$SertlVen@$5-i5 defined as being a middle
ilikely to pull in a crowd? In Wollaton °°“IBe between aggressions hostility’ @t¢-.
vwe;ve Shown the~war Game and also The at one end of the scale with passivity,

Bomb by Jonathan Dimbleby. ‘We're now submissfons etc-, at the other end, After
planning an Autumn Public Meeting and PTa°Fi51n€ assertlveness P@°P1e becflme more
want to know what other groups’ exper- persistent and °°nfid9nf in getting their
ience is of successful film shows._ needs metI_but not at anyone e1$9'$ eIP@HSE
fPlease ring either:~ The assertive way is t° T@°°€niSE the needsof everyone in a situation and work for out-

1 comes which we can all agree to accept, Th;
only thing which is never compromised is th<
asserter's personal worth.

Other benefits are feeling more comfgrtable
in arguments; deflecting or d€&1ing-with
criticism without feeling hurt or ¢§iti¢a1

 }n T§tufn; S&y_N0 and YES, when you want
to without feeling guilty.

Dear Bulletin, d If You are thinking Of joining us, or want
more information (some leaflets available)

In the office the other night, I happened Ting me (Dim: Or w/ends) on 286213 ~ if the
to open a booklet produced, I think; kw" dT@uP Efits too big for the office,'we could
the B.H.A. It described the effects of FT? ffir Sfimfiwhere else.
a nuclear bomb on its victims, with some
very harrowing photos. Yours in Love, Peace and Strength,

F -I

It seemed inconceivable that all the bustle 'Martin Harvey.
and cheerful atmosphere of the office were L _mMm i
in any way connected with these images:
of course, GND is about hope, and all the
fun and noise and brightness of a demo is +
essential. But I wonder if weimight use '
the ‘reality’ aspect to stir more thinking = c  
about the actual human consequences and
less concern over ‘lefty’ CNDers. Could
we, perhaps, try a campaign on the lines _
of anti-vivisectionist publicity - using s
visual images — admittedly to shock, d
because nuclear war is shocking.

y .d
I have considered the possibility that
this would be exploiting the misery and E "_ t H , . eeting.
suffering of these victims, even
prostituting their plight. I would be é THE CENTRE STILL NEEDS YOUR HELP
interested to read the opinions of others.

I I-

Yours peacefully, r ~  

Fran Taseard- ' " I -F--"1

$j.31a 



Dear Bulletin,

with regard to the ‘Women's Lotion‘
r paragraph of p.6 of the I-iarch Bulletin,

' he is ‘ it seems to re +R:* @“ 3 ; .
dumping of ‘symbols of oppression‘ on
the steps of the Bank of England) is a
puerile and useless idea as far as the
advancement of the worthy cause of
women's emancipation is concerned. It

Deer priengs, has little to do with anti-war or CHD
movements, and it is doubtful whether

Ewe wish to protest about the extremist the symbolism will be understood. It
nature of the article on Womens Action ‘will just be a dumping of mucky litter,
at the "Step the City" Rally published which action we should deplore. It.will
in the March Bulletin,  be cleared away, not by a contrite  

governor of the Bank of England, but by
As the Bulletin goes on sale to the general oppressed victims of capitalism, including,
public we feel that this could be used as lpossibly, cleaning ladies.
propoganda against the whole of CND.

r i Yours,
women Members of the

Bestwood t ' ' . . . din Douglas.and district PND

NOTTINGHAM NUCLEAR FREEZE COUNCIL
i The FREEZE would be an agreement by all nuclear weapons states to call an immediate

halt to the testing, production and deployment of further nuclear weapons.

We, the undersigned, call on the British Government to support a Nuclear Weapons
Freeze and as a first step to cancel the Trident Submarine Programme.

name address

| | p n | c I | : n u I - - n I i 1 - * - ' ' " ~ H I I - " - I l n I n lclllllnlln nlnlnnnnuirnlallnnrnIslamicIuanimalIcninllniilnnl1ninIInallclansllamasnua|n|an¢u|un|||q|;;.;;|

The above is the form of a petition that The "Freeze" advert in the rTraderr lest
Nottingham Freeze CQUHC11 is launching‘ November resulted in over 100 people
It is intended fDr+l0Cal use es e means e returning the tear-off slip and in donations
eof getting into communication with the amountingpto over £200. This financed a
public. Last autumn some NCND neiehbeur_ further advert in The Long Eaton and Beeston
hood groups made effective use of the ‘Trader’ in February; ‘We are now planning
NDC "freeze" petition. We felt a success- further press adverts.
or might be useful, particularly in out- ..- . _ _ _ _ i1 in areas_ One of our constituent organisations is

ty 8 * _ producing an exhibition for use in
i ‘ 1 1 1

*We are seeking to increase the number of‘ librarles and at Outaoor events Such as
organisations in the Peace Council and are market Stalls and fates " and peace
currently approaching churches, trade unions feStlva1S'

d tho b d‘ . i “&n 0 er 0 leg Some petition forms are available at
NCND office. rFor further supplies and_
info on "Freeze" f ring

1

9
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Fo1lowing"the Ministry of Defence statement The oavalcade made an impI8SSiVEpIOgre33
on February 14th that in the next few weeks around the Market Sguare where members
the UQS. Air Force would be moving into  were leafletting and talking to the '
Chilwell Depot to store "Transport Parts" t passers-by about Cruise and the protests
the Cavalcade of Life and Death and concerning*Chilwel1 Depot.  
associated demonstrations could not have E , _ - '
been more appropriately.timed. The The ‘Life & Death‘ Cavalcade was very
emphasis of the action was communication effective, especially the Hearse followed
using the cavalcade to attract publice V T by the mockeup Cruise mi33i1e_ werve
attention, and then by talking to people c learnt for future spectacular events that H
to try to make them more aware about we need more noise and.oolour, and if
nuc1ear*weapons and the USAF*in Britain.  possible to go round each route twice,
A special, and highly topical, leaflet had
been prepared which included a letter of  THANK YOU to all those people who turned
protest for individuals to send to their , Qut Onto bitterly cold day and made such
Hip» '3» _ _ ' -" 3- g.1'.'€8.t €ffOI‘t gOiI'lg' and ‘E0

t . ' @ 2 total strangers. Local media and press
About 60-70 People: some dressed in funeral‘ Coverage has been exteflsiva and Very‘
garb: met in Beeston Square o t‘ iii favfiurabie q though it might have been ‘
eye-catching display of barmeiig? lnfsarthe greater if 8' lalger number Sf NCND
Cavalcade passed some followed behind with ii membera had joifiéd the protest‘
their Placards and doves of + - F  ,cto people and distributing 1§§?§Z;Sfalkin“ * Dee You ALL at the “en “es?
sgiik-in in the square"was very effective

many passers-by stopping to sign the s 
Pavement Petitien-' The reaction to our

t t - ii ' 1 . _ ' '§?°pZ§p1¥a3x;’i;1’SEzittilfii iiiiifiiitiii Pensioners for Peace  
.“"|"E,"""3"‘

'1.what the US.Air Force were 11 - u
be doing at Chilwell, and hz3%1itt%:lng to V
control we have overnuclearweapons.  l fi €eeting':as held on wednesday’ 15th t

t i s T s re ruary w en it was decided to aggigt
~ ln Printing of the Bulletin, which dulp

‘ Ir "I t k 1 ‘K xii: Q‘!There was a good turn-Out of members in 'Tfiarsga;feF:€rg:;;d;letw:dg;;§?yand
Long Eaton leafleting and talking to
shoppers." Although the array of banners  ; A further meeting was held on_qedreSdayg

I1" I

upset those manning the Sea Cadets stall, pa March 14th when it was agreed to con-

I

-n-+11--I,--'" F-?-H

wtthe public response was very encouraging g tinue with the printing of the Bulletin  

and many people were prepared to stop and  p
talk t0 thfi pI0t8St8IS- All 2 500 leaflets A re uegt t .4
were distributed during the demonstration ' session'w@m:np:g§ii:tiCj£§Z§?§a§°r
local feeling is running hichi aooepted and Harry Loach volunteered .

I.

' '-

+ , . . J
R p Z In view of the fact Pensioners are

A slightly smaller turnout at Stapleford 3 available during the day, any group
felt that the afternoons effort had been g meeting-during'the day we could provide

I-

'= -1very worthwhile, with the cavalcade fl speakers as and whgn required
providing a focus to attract people's 3  

 interest and the leaflets a starting pointig Approaches to be made to Senior Citizens t
_fQr di8CuS$iOn. B Q Drgflnisations in the city to acce t

-e - speakers; g P

F . .Hext meeting ~‘Mednesday"April 18th,
g All will.be welcome.
Th.

IR—nQQQ—mQQnmmQ_QQnnm—mmnm—nmmmummmnmmmmmmn@ -- _-- ' r W . .._
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Preparations for the Mass Trespass at I
Chilwell are proceeding fast. The date
for the action had been moved to §gQQgy;
July lst to avoid a clash with the
Glastonbury Festival. Letters have been
sent out to over 80 local peace groups:
to 8 key local unions and 400 union _
branches; to all labour party branches

1-

in the ll Greater Nottingham constituences;
to 35 national peace groups and over 100
Nottingham community groups, minority and
campaigning'organisations.

‘We are in the process of seeking support
and backing from CND‘s national Projects
Committee, and are preparing a massive
printerun of leaflets to go out on a
nationwide distribution network.

" I

There is still an awful lot of work to do.
Over the next four months we need to send
speakers to, and facilitate "training"
sessions for, local groups. ‘we need to
raise lots of money (the whole event
could cost between £1,000 and £2,000!)
‘We need to produce a nationewide poster;
do some intense work amongst the Ghilwell
community itself; dperhaps launch a chain
letter; increase our knowledge about the
base and its possible use by serious,
detailed research.

Nearer the day, we shall perhaps have to
organise accommodation and transport back-
up for people; provide all sorts of legal
support; arrange press conferences as well

;I'll finish on a personal note. The other
night I watched a television programme about
the Nazi holocaust and extermination of the
Jews in Europe during the 1930's, I'd Seen
it all before. Half my own family died in
Hitler's death camps, and watching the films
I felt the familiar rage and pitv and horror
and grief rise inside of me. And then, the
familiar tears. But I also realised something.
watching them standing in line, patiently
queuing up for the cattle truck, or the firing
squad, or the gas chamber, I realised that we
were just like them. I saw films of the
construction teams building the concenl
tration camps. I saw the Jews actually
paving for their train-fareto Dachau}
I heard of five SS men organising hundreds
of prisonners in the burning of bodies.
And always the queues.d; Always the queues
of people patiently waiting to die. You
want to scream at them... D0 SOMETHING!

1

And I realised we were just like them.
Dachau, Auschwitz, Belsen.... Greenham,
Upper Heyford, Chilwell. The only
difference is that these days the holocaust
is delivered to its victims instead of the
other way roundt two can't just wait
patiently for them to build nuclear death
camp e Chilwell. owe have to Q§_something.
We have petitioned and marched and t
campaigned but they have ignored us. We
have to §2_something'- All of us. Together J
On Sunday July lst. We have no alter“
native..... except to just join the queue.

| I. - +

-1"‘

Pete Strauss.
I#—kI$Ii- _

'\.

would all NCIED members andsupporters w '
watch out for the "Reclaim Chilwell" I
letter at their union or labour party *
branch meeting, and see that it is I
discussed and supported.*

as all the practical coeordination/registration/
information on the day. d

twe need more help with all this. “Reclaim
Chilwell" is too big to be left to a small
ggoup of halféa-dozen people. It will be a
huge action, and if it is to go smoothly mo
peace activists from Nottingham should be
involved in the planning and preparation.
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE N0
IN THE "RECLAIM CHIUHELL" PIGEON HOLE AT THE
NCND OFFICE IF YOU WOULD LIKE T0 HELP IN ANY
WAY.

-ll‘, -r ' ’.l- I‘. If

'\
. |I I I

I!

"REQLAIN CHILHELL" is a national action
taking place on your doorstep. You save
the £5 Dr so you would have to pay to get"
to a national demo in london.or at Greenham,

Give it to "RECLAIM CHIEWELL" INSTEAD.
‘I

 Donations to:  
i i

4--

"H?°tiim Chi1“e11"  °/° 15 @°eSesete-
J
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EIGHT NF..“:! U.S . 'BOI*"IBS A DAY

A privately sponsored acedemic report
recently published in the United States
¢1aims the U,S. is'increasing the stock: YDo you have an instrument yould like to
of its nuclear stockpile by eight new play or try out to see how easy or difficull
warheads every working day. One of the it is? y Have you got a guitar that you*ve
aufhors Qgmmented ‘by the mid—l990's not learnt to play, perhaps you just want

to learn the words to some peace songs or
replaced by a new generation of'nuclearr lmaybe you could compose some? The CND
~wegpQn5," They will be more accurate, Thusic Group (any suggestions for a better
have longer range, higher yield and f name?!) meets every Friday 7.30 - 9.50 at

the NCND office preparing to provide
atmosphere music and meaning to demon-

Yirtually the entire stockpile will be

greater targeting flexibility, making them
suitable for a nuclear warfighting role.
850 U.S. and N.A.T.0. units are now certi-
fied to use nuclear weapons with a total
megatonnage of between 8,000 and 11,000
(two tbns of TNT were enough to destroy
the U,S. marine barracks in Beirut). The
report states that there are now l5,500
strategic and 12,500 tactical warheads in
U.S. hands. y

The report, the first of eight volumes on
world nuclear weapons was officially des—
cribed as "not in America's national
interest," but no attempt was made to stop
its publication. The second volume will
deal with the nuclear arsenal of the
Soviet Unionld _

MEDIAJGHOUP

'1h$ 

 EARTHWISE ' *
' l

We can supply (most of) your
daily needs -- for instance;

Traidcraft Tea and Coffee.
Recycled Paper Stationery and
Toilet Rolls.
Shampoos, toothpaste, soap,

 cosmetics. All made from ;
, NATURAL ingredients and cruelty g

free. '
Greeting Cards and Postcards. oi

0 T+Shirts plus recycled clothing.
Flower and Herb seeds.

F Idus vast range of things made
by local craftsmen. i,

pwhy not come and browse? r

i-'1-Iii-r'
'|
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.< 15 GOOSEGATE. noTrs.tw * i
Monday to Saturday, I0 to 5., L .

|_, . .. P
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strations and actions.  

Music can be a useful element in any
protest to help build group trust, calm
tension, and drown out agressive shouts
chants, but first you need some who know
the tune and words. *

_g_c_gssT1'rIor
I two would particularly like original

tunes (with or withoutwords) perhaps
on a local theme - If you're not a
musician, new words that fit well-known
tunes (withcutmilitary origins)would
be welcome, ‘He will print the best
ideas and use them at future events.
Here are some suggestions:~s

1. A song for Chilwell Mass Trespass.

2, To the Beatles tune ‘Yesterday’
complete the lines beginning
'Sel1afield, it's not got the
name it used to have...‘

Hatch the Bulletin for the best ones!

I~'£USlC/RH'Y'I‘I—I.l‘~f[ ‘v-JORKSHOP  .
"Would you be interested in a Sunday
or evening workshop when you could
learn the basics of reading music,
tuning instruments, different rhythms,
how to ’orchestrate' a number for
different instruments, etc?

If you would, please contact the Music
Group contact and we will fir a date
for it! Other workshops might cover
legal aspects of playing in the street,
experiences of playing at actions, etc.

Contact

i :2.
III-—

V. D..A



The latest 1s that
BRUCE KFNT IS COMlNC '

Phls year we re alming E01 greater di-
verslty so that all the POSltlV8 aspects
of peace-keeping W111 show through
We hope to have four marquees ~ fol
Women s Peace Action, Children s Fest1~
val Exhibitions and Performers ~
a safeguard against bad weather.

We are asklng our Nuclear—Free County
and Glty COUHCllS for help

Publlclty material W411 come out
soon - all with the Festlval flower
design 1n three colours
Here are two llsts — of what we have
and what we need Help us to make
the flrst one grow by next month
WHAT WE VB GOP
"_'_"II'I—IIIIII#|ih|nn|u|-nu;-|u||-ungp;

Site, electllcity, water,
public address system

1'

.-

I i

JULY mt 12 To tn...
VICTOKITI EHBHHHMEHT HOTTTI

. I.’ ‘i

\._ _ H :,'
- ' ' ‘I. In g 1" .“" 5 1", . _

_ - q 1., I
"1 §'

‘ -. . _  
IF

stalls co~ordlnator, treasurer, press— v §%e?%1*"*“t:!:r
OfflC8I, a compere,
0h1ldren's Festival group
Women's marquee group W for P
Women s hand, Morrls peo le
publlclty deslgn above

t -ul I Si Hi‘ 1‘

0 I ". ‘ \ " ' ' ' 'F\ “ \~
" "ilk \

/   

small festival group,
and BBUGF KLNP

WHAT WE WANT

Sunny weather H
money ~ please fund~ra1se 1n advance - QElégfigfigllggfigglgggggfigé
groups to p H

nerd the s1te overnight We are a group of people who would lies to
organise a speakers‘ corner organise a ohildrene’ festival as DeTt Q5

" I

organise Lxhlbitlons arquee the Peace Festival, with entertainment
staff GGHN/NCND stall on day such as theatre clowns, music, games, etfi
sell badges and programmes _ _

to 5000 *'peop1e So far there has been one meeting, and 1%
leaflet surroundlng areas  was felt that we need a lot more P@°P19 to
organlse a parade through the get involved with the planning and

Meadows organising of events. 0
organise a large event on _ _ L _

FRIDAY JULY 6th we are also thlnklns of running 3 bheche
muscle for ereotlng stage etc. during the festival, ani r€$P?25%€%litF
more entertainment ~ @0015 59 ghgred on a lo a asl” '
Jugglers, clowns, mlnstrels lfiflkifls &ft@T it “ for infitancg bgr

neighbourhood groups or lfidlvlafla s.Festival Co *‘ “

~—X—5£2ER If you feel that you'd like $0 he
Meetings Mondays involved or oould help in any wayi‘

Aprll 2 & 16 please come along to our next meeulfig
on Tuesday March 27th at a.00 pm. at
the GNU office, or contact Carollne or

ext Festlval

Chris at Mushroom Bookshop, tel. 532506-



vcIvIL DEFENCE _ OR CIVIL NONSENSE? Of course, you may be outside when'you‘hear
the sirens. Don't worry - "Protect and

twill you Survive a nuClear.war? DO you Survive" has this eventuality covered.
want to survive a nuclear.war? lg 5 Simply go to the nearest building, it says.
nuclear war Survlvable? MYQS’ folks, Let's hope it's a food shop, so that you
ECND answers the quegtions you are COn_ have enough food to survive. If there are
stantly asking ygurself about Clvll no buildings nearby, just jump in a ditch
defence‘ Questions like’ nwhat d0 we and thTOW YOHI CO&t OVGI YURI head.

do with the kitchen door?" and, "whatl 0 _ _ _
time will the news be on?" But what of our worthy politicians? How

p will they be spending this enforced
If, and when, a nuclear war is imminent, holiday? well’ a cOmP1@x Syfitem of
the government will Pugh through your l -regional governments will be put into
door a pamphlet entitled "Protect and Gestation, is severe its redieeefiive
survive," the now infamous advice bOok_ wasteland called Britain. Locally, our
let on how to Survive a one megatonl orders W111 come from a bunker situated
blast by surrounding yourself with soil. beneath County Hall’ Twenty Gr so pe°?1e*

v including the head of Social Services and
Let us make it quite clear that there can the Cifiy Ar9hit9Gt (??3) will be telling “E
be no protection against nuclear bombg, how to cope after the blast. ‘Will they be
the effects of a medlumislzea bomb ex_ affected by the fact that the bunker offers
Ploged Over the Centre of Nottingham wguld no more protection than a well-insulated
deStroy all and kill everyone for several cellar, likely to flood as it*s so near the
miles. Yet the government advises us to river? on a recent Visit ta the bunker
hid@ under the Stairs or in the Cellar the chairman of the Public Protection
while the politicians _ the npeaoekeepergn Committee admitted that hfi would flfit wish

" and royalty will b6 in I@*inf0TCG§ COH* to take hlfi Place in 1t‘
crete bunkers, several yards below ground

Another purpose of Civil Defence measures
"Protect and Survive" assumes that we will is to maintain law and order on our streets
‘have a fortnight's warning ofia nuclear after a nuclear attack’ APPar€nt1Yv
lwar and that we will all be Safely lfi our thousands 0f_people will loot the still-
homes when the first SS-20 arrives. So, Stdnding $h°P5 and they W111 riot when
if you're not near your home when the emergency supplies are delivered. Armed
sirens sound _ forget lt_ But what of us police and soldiers, having miraculously
sensible citizens who have followed "Protect gurvivedv will keg? Qverythinfi in order “
and Survive? ‘Well, firstly you build your a jflb which includes turning away 'un'
Shelter in your fallout rOOm_ glmply deserving‘ cases from the hospitals, which
remove three doorgl prop thgm up against a have also miraculously survived.
wall (not an outside wall, of course) and _ _ i _ _
surround them with bags of earth_ (By the Even from this limited amount of information
»way, if you canst manage the dogrsl donvt it becomes blatantly obvious that any amount
vworry _ you get as much protection under of money spent on Civil Defence measures is
the kitchen table)_ tgavlng done that, yOu squandered. Many councils, having declared
twill need to stock up with water, 5%.gallOns themselves nuclear-free, are refusing to
for each PersOn_ Donet forget to fill and 0 take part in the pointless exercises called
cover your bath and sink for an extra waterr by the g°VErnm@nt-p Recently’ one Civil
suPnly_ Defence exercise (Hard Rock) was cancelled

due to lack of co-operation by councils,
The next problem is food. You will need and PreS3ure from 5T°uPS like CED‘ The
to stay in the shelter for a fortnight, so Home Office now Plang to introduce
Off you go to Tescos for enough food to lagt legislation to punish those councils who
you and your family for that length of time refuse to take part in the exercises (which
- along with everyone else of course. Those thfiy m“5t d9 at thair Own @XP@n$E)~ YEP
of us an the dole-will presumably get two another example of the "democracy" our
Giro's that week. You will also need a nuc1@aT bembg are def@ndin€- "
radio and plenty of batteries, a makeshift P
toilet (bucket under a hollowed out chair)  
and plenty of plastic bags in which to empty“
the contents of your toilet. Finally, you
 will need cutlery, crockery, books, games,
clock, calendar, warm clothing, torch, radio,
first-aid box - it's goingflo be just like
camping without the creepyhcrawlies.
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Co-Chalk“ DEADLINE for Contrlbutions and
Editorlal Meeting TUESDAY I?th
APRIL

T1"ee.su.reI
Typing I8+h to 20th April

Exec“ f Layout, The Easter Holiday‘

P

Prlnting 25th to 27th April
Col] etion, Saturday 28th April

Come 84111 get it — Monday Blst

New Helpere welcome at any stage,
.___H___4::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

- ("'11_I:I_ .1

ulletln Team

El HBOURHOOD GROUPS

New Meet lng Arrangemelrts L
Editorlel Paul Newham, Ann Wood

FOIi'F5T P_[EL.D§ NOW zlfbh Tlmrsday JQQ Hggd-I“

8.5 H811 8.5 :’l'1C1 Wednesday I‘ypj_ng Ma,1_11'een Hinde
Layout; Radcliffe Group

ARNOLD Now meet wt Arnold Lexeurc Plintingz Printing Team -
Cfinfle Kev Pbole, Pensioners

I- meny othels
1 -1 __RADQLIPIE Next meetlng (6th Aplnl Cover Jae Wheat with acknow-

DeyI1COU.I"t 5011001. Jedgements ta Blink
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Carl on-Ge Im C__ Q.
Ii‘

FOL E E..'!I l
Under a new group subscription scheme we ' ' '
are able to offer a special reduced-rate . mo "FIELIDWORK" and other singers
annual subscription to "Sanity" of
(i.e Ion er C0 v) for aid-u net»
members only. %he normal bookstall
price remains at 50p.

"Sanity" provides the best means of
keeping yuu up-to-date and informed on
peace issues. To be effective in
argument and discussion CPD members need
"Sanity."

Fill in the tear-off slip below and hand
it to your "Bulletin" deliverer, neigh-
bourhood contact or NCFD office. "Sanity"
will be delivered with your Bulletin.

You must take out a full year's sub to
qualify for the reduced rate since the
scheme depends on building up regular
orders. Noreover we must ensure we do
not prejudice sales at bookshops and
newsagents. ‘We regret we cannot offer
the reduced rate to members who receive
their Bulletins by post.

If you are already taking "Sanity" via
NCND at the full rate, you can, if you
wish, obtain the relevant refund. 'We  
shall, of course, be grateful if you
don't claim itl

pgeichbourhood Groups .

Co-ordinating Meeting decided that £1
of each £4 sub should go to the neigh~
bourhood group. Here is a simple way
of building group funds as well as
"Sanity" circulation.

” ‘ L V“VREWS

" ALL AGAINST rue BODB ;'
fond vrzcenu-nan / ORDINARY

licensed boa  
tickets,price 75p.
from:  

8.00-' 1 1.00pm.
at.28ApriI’84

Ceriton Cetholic Club
Carlton Hill

I

JOIN cno NOW!
Membership Hates  
E1 Unweged!Pensioners/Students
£2.50 Wageeerners "
£3 Family!More ihan one person at same address .

1 w/an TO JO!N NOTTINGHAM cno AND sucroseI xJO5*ITflCT .A.li '!"‘1';..- i = ‘ . -

.............................................................. t. at  FOFfl1YEAR'SMEM7BEHSH|P 

I am a fully paid—up member of HCND and i
wish to take out a special £4 annual
subscription to "Sanity."

I enclose ....... cheque/cash (cross out
whichever does not apply).

I ENCLOSE A DONATION OF _ _ .

NAME. p c y ._
.-

ADDRESS   - y y
 —  . TELEPHONE fir .

Return to NCND clo 15 GC-osegafe, Nottingham
c Cheques/Postal Orders mace payable to ncwo

IilfllilililiilIillil-Iii-iii iiiliilll I

1bk58HMB
A.ddI'E-‘SS.cuoulmnlrncauacnsnunn-usnoun-an _ ' ' . """

-nu-pun--an-n--inunu-p Inn:-n.'1|nIuIl-up-_-linlnnngnn -|||_-i...“-, _ -
 r .1,’-,-,,-i-I-I

*'

 primed and Published by  
i Neighbourhood Group ........................ NQf(i_ngha1n  

1:.‘
 15 Goose-gate, Nottingham r
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